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Over $142,000 in outstanding unpaid wages were collected for workers in Santa Clara County 
48 workers were referred to private legal representation or assisted in filing unpaid wage claims with
with State and Federal agencies
Over 4,420 workers and businesses attended trainings on topics such as Wage and Hour Laws; Sexual
Harassment Prevention; and Workers’ Rights. 

Dear Friends, 

The Office of Labor Standards Enforcement's (OLSE) inaugural year of activity began with eagerness to
engage workers and businesses in our community on topics such as workers' rights, business compliance, and
wages and hour laws. However, on March 16, 2020, the County of Santa Clara issued the first Shelter in Place
Public Health Order in the nation and everything changed due to the global COVID-19 pandemic.
 
Change has been a consistent theme this year as workers and businesses have pivoted and adapted to Public
Health Orders.  OLSE and our community partners also quickly pivoted and adapted services to help workers
apply for unemployment insurance, help businesses better understand health and safety requirements, and
identify safety net resources for community members in need. 

We are proud to highlight the great work that was accomplished in 2020 by adapting services to ensure
workers and businesses in Santa Clara County were supported throughout the COVID-19 pandemic: 

Workers and businesses have endured a tough year.  This makes us even more dedicated to our mission of
thoughtful engagement, innovative study, and enforcement of policy that helps the County of Santa Clara  to
create a just and equitable community for all. 

In community, 
OLSE Team 



JESSIE YU*
PROGRAM MANAGER

WHO WE
ARE
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BETTY DUONG*
DIVISION SUPERVISOR, 

DIVISION OF EQUITY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

IRENE CERMEÑO*
PROGRAM MANAGER

MONICA TONG*
PROGRAM MANAGER

DR. FOREST PETERSON
LABOR STANDARDS INVESTIGATOR 

(MARCH 2020 - MARCH 2021)

*ALSO DEPLOYED TO THE COVID-19 EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER

NOT PICTURED:



OUR
HISTORYBoard of Supervisors adopts

resolutions to add Wage
Theft Prevention Policy &

Living Wage Ordinance

November-December 2014

Board of Supervisors creates the
Office of Labor Standards

Enforcement under the
leadership of Deputy County

Executive David Campos

June 2017

Board of Supervisors
approves OLSE's proposal

for the Labor Standards
Outreach & Education

Initiative

December 2018

Betty Duong is hired to be
the inaugural Manager of

OLSE

August 2018

Partnership with the Fair
Workplace Collaborative

Fall 2019

Launch of the Food Permit
Enforcement Program 

September 2019

COVID-19 Shelter in Place
Order and launch of
COVID-19 Assistance

Network Hotline

March 2020

Development and creation
of the COVID-19

Community and Business
Engagement Branch

June 2020

Launch of the County Contracts
Enforcement Program

2021

Launch of the COVID-19
Community Health and
Business Engagement

Team

August 2020
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The mission of the Office of Labor Standards
Enforcement is to advance labor standards through
thoughtful community and business engagement,
strategic enforcement, innovation and study, and policy
development with a commitment to social justice.  

OLSE achieves this mission in three ways:  
1. Enforcement and Regulation
2. Outreach and Education
3. Research and Policy

MISSION

VISION
A Santa Clara County with a safe environment

for all workers. We strive for a community
without wage theft and workplace harassment. 
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Awarded $46,000+ in unpaid wages for
workers
Responding to 5,500+ calls on the Advice
Line staffed by employment attorneys.
Served 2,400+ community members with
information, referrals or claim support.
Reached 23,000+ businesses and workers
through in-person and virtual
engagements and trainings.

The Office of Labor Standards Enforcement
(OLSE) was created by the Board of Supervisors
in 2017 to address the problem of wage theft in
Santa Clara County.  This report highlights
OLSE's inaugural year of activities and
accomplishments in 2020.

Outreach and Education
OLSE partnered with the Fair Workplace
Collaborative and the Katharine and George
Alexander Community Law Center to launch a
robust community engagement campaign
throughout Santa Clara County with the
mission to inform businesses and workers of
their rights and responsibilities, as well as
deliver support and individualized services to
those seeking assistance.  Outreach and
education accomplishments include: 

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Collecting over $90,000+ in unpaid wage
claims for workers, with the oldest claim
dating back to 2013.
100% compliance from all businesses
engaged through enforcement programs.

Fielding 45,000+ calls for resources like food,
financial, and housing assistance.
Engaging 18,000+ businesses and 11,000+
workers on keeping the community and
workers safe.
Conducting 3,600+ calls to businesses to
clarify Public Health Order requirements.

Enforcement
OLSE partnered with the County's Department of
Environmental Health and the Office of
Countywide Contracts Management to launch
the Food Permit Enforcement and County
Contracts Enforcement Programs.  The programs
focus on ensuring food retail permit holders and
contractors comply with applicable employment
laws.  Enforcement accomplishments include:

COVID-19 Response
OLSE partnered with community organizations
and other County agencies to support community
outreach and emergency operations during the
COVID-19 pandemic.  Through the COVID-19
Assistance Network (CAN) Hotline and the
Community Health and Business Engagement
Team, partners provided information about
safety net resources and Public Health Orders to
communities disproportionately impacted by
COVID-19.  OLSE team members are also part of
the Community and Business Engagement
Branch, and assist with outreach to businesses
and enforcement efforts.  COVID-19 response
accomplishments include:
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LESSONS
LEARNED

In cases where OLSE and DEH
could not act, for instance if the
business was no longer active,
OLSE referred cases to the CA
Labor Commissioner’s Office
Judgment Enforcement Unit  for
additional investigation.  These
referrals  resulted in an additional
$4,283.60 collected in outstanding
unpaid wage claims for food retail
workers in Santa Clara County. 

The CHBET and Community and
Business Engagement Branch
provided information to
businesses that helped answer
their questions about the COVID-
19 Public Health Orders.

Workers and businesses need
both culturally competent and
language accessible resources
and materials to better
understand workers' rights
resources and compliance
requirements.

Individualized services like case
management, telephone advice
lines and hotlines line are vital to
ensuring worker and business
questions are answered and trust
is built with the community,
especially as services pivoted
from in-person to virtual
interactions due to COVID-19.

Unpaid wage judgments are
present throughout Santa Clara
County and highlight the need for
further outreach activity into
South County and enforcement
activity beyond the initial city
partnerships.

Workers are concerned for their
health and safety, but some were
not comfortable reporting their
employer's COVID-19 violations. 
 Additional outreach and
awareness is needed to assist
workers better understand their
rights around health and safety
and retaliation.

COVID-19 ResponseOutreach & Education Enforcement
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COMMUNITY
IMPACT 
MODEL
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Community Investment
$1M invested in community partners
to provide services, outreach, and 
 education about worker' rights and
business responsibilities.

INPUTS1.

Trainings

Legal Advice & 
Case Management

Individualized services for workers
and businesses to provide
information and resources about
their legal rights and obligations.

Worker and business trainings
focused on wage and hour laws,

time keeping policies, sexual
harassment, and workers' rights. 

2. ACTIVITIES

Outreach & Engagement
Engaged businesses and vulnerable

worker populations to provide
information, referrals, and

schedule appointments. 



48 workers were assisted in filing wage claims with
State agencies like the CA Labor Commissioner's
Office or referred for private representation.

Collected over $142,000 in outstanding unpaid
wages to workers through settlements and
enforcement activity.

3. IMPACT
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4
THOUSAND

UNPAID WAGES COLLECTED 
 FOR WORKERS

REFERRED OR ASSISTED IN
UNPAID WAGE CLAIMS

WORKERS AND BUSINESSES
TRAINED

$142
 
 
 
 

THOUSAND

48
WORKERS

Over 4,000 workers and businesses trained on
topics like wage and hour laws, workers' rights,
harassment, retaliation, and labor trafficking.



BY THE NUMBERS
LEGAL ADVICE LINE WORKER
AND BUSINESS CALLS

DIRECT BUSINESS
ENGAGEMENT

BUSINESS TRAININGS

BUSINESS TRAINING
ATTENDEES

DIRECT WORKER
ENGAGEMENT

WORKER TRAININGS

WORKER TRAINING
ATTENDEES

WORKER CASE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

COVID-19 OUTREACH AND
EDUCATION PHONE CALLS

5,554

625

32

709

17,882

68

3,904

2,411

3,614

COVID-19 CHBET
WORKER ENGAGEMENT 11,328
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OUTREACH ACTIVITY vs. UNPAID WAGE JUDGMENTS:
Engagement and training activity, in pink dots on the
map, was focused in Mountain View and Sunnyvale as
pilot sites due to their partnership in the Food Permit
Enforcement Program, which ensured food retail
businesses were aware of the new enforcement program
and consequences of wage theft. Unpaid wage
judgements are represented by the yellow heat map and
are present throughout Santa Clara County. These
judgments highlight the need for further outreach
activity into South County and enforcement activity
beyond the initial city partnerships.

Are workers and
businesses in a better

position after receiving
services from OLSE and

community partners?

AWARENESS: Worker & business direct
engagement

AWARENESS: OLSE homepage visits with
spikes in March 2020 for Unemployment
Insurance information and July 2020 to
submit COVID-19 compliance concerns
about their workplace

TRAININGS: Worker and business
attendees

CLAIM ASSISTANCE: Workers assisted in 
filing wage claims with the 

Labor Commissioner's Office or 
Department of Fair Employment and Housing

CLAIM ASSISTANCE: Workers referred to 
private representation and litigation

UNPAID  WAGES COLLECTED: Unpaid
wages to workers through 

settlements or enforcement activity.

18,507

18,910

4,613

34

14

$142,000+

Are OLSE services
matched to the needs

of workers and
businesses?

Do OLSE activities
have impact on labor

violations in Santa
Clara County?
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OUTREACH &
EDUCATION:
LABOR STANDARDS OUTREACH 
AND EDUCATION INITIATIVE

 The help that I received from the 
Day Worker Center of Mountain View [and]
OLSE meant the world to me. The support was amazing. 
I learned my rights as a worker, knowing that I have rights
that need to be respected [...] learning the process of the
Labor Commissioner’s Office, it was not easy in learning
the process. Yet I learned and I was able to receive my
unpaid wages. I was able to put money aside for my
daughter’s education. I know what to expect of my
employer and where I may turn to if I ever have matters
that need to be looked into the future. It is a blessing that
places like the Day Worker Center of Mountain View,
Katharine and George Alexander Community Law Center,
and the Office of Labor Standards Enforcement exist.   

The Labor Standards Outreach and Education Initiative is a robust community engagement campaign
throughout Santa Clara County with the mission to inform businesses and workers of their rights and
responsibilities, as well as deliver support and individualized services to those seeking assistance. 

The goal of this initiative is to take
preventative measures to encourage
businesses to comply with labor standards.
With this goal in mind, on April 3, 2019, the
Office of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE)
issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) to find
qualified organizations and establish mutually
beneficial partnerships that facilitated
community outreach and education about
labor standards, individualized services for
workers, with an emphasis on vulnerable
worker populations, including low-wage
workers, women, people of color, immigrants
and refugees, the disabled, and the LGBTQI
community. 

Overview
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Mary, Immaculate Cleaning Services

- Mariana, Domestic Worker/Former Hotel Worker



Working Partnerships USA 
Day Worker Center of Mountain View 
Step Forward Foundation 
Pilipino Association of Workers and Immigrants
Vietnamese American Roundtable 
Business Circle LatinX powered by Prosperity Lab
Enterprise Foundation / Silicon Valley Small
Business Development Center 

In the fall of 2019, the Fair Workplace Collaborative
(FWC) was chosen to partner with OLSE to facilitate
community outreach and labor standards education.
In partnership, OLSE and FWC work towards the
vision of a Santa Clara County that provides a  safe
environment for all workers and a community
without wage theft and workplace harassment.

FWC comprises organizational partners that
understand their communities' challenges and are
deeply committed to providing information,
resources, and services to workers and businesses
about their legal rights and obligations. The Fair
Workplace Collaborative has designed a community-
based outreach and education model, which is
comprised of community organizations with 
 relationships to vulnerable worker communities;    a
pro-bono legal partner offering advice through
leading employment law practitioners; and local
business chambers that serve small and minority-
owned businesses.  

FWC comprises of the following organizations: 

FWC provides services in English, Spanish, Mandarin,
Vietnamese, and Tagalog.

Me enorgullezco de ser un buen empleador y dueño de
un negocio responsable. Cuando se llamó la orden de
refugio por el COVID-19, envié a mis empleados a
casa durante semanas, meses. Hicimos todo lo posible
por seguir sirviendo a nuestros clientes en un entorno
remoto. Con mis mejores intenciones, les pedí a mis
empleados que regresaran a principios de mayo. Sin
yo saber, es posible que haya sido duro con un
empleado con problemas de salud subyacentes. Mi
decisión provocó conflictos en mi negocio y en mis
empleados. Me inscribí en un seminario web
anunciado por Latinx Business Circle sobre el
cumplimiento de COVID-19 y los problemas de
recursos humanos. Fue revelador. Pude consultar con
un asesor de negocios después del seminario web para
conocer la mejor manera de tratar la situación, me
escucharon y me brindaron orientación. Hice
correcciones a las pólizas de mi agencia que
permitieron a mi empleada continuar trabajando
desde casa donde podía mantenerse saludable y me
ayudaron a evitar una demanda.

I pride myself on being a good employer and
responsible business owner.  When the COVID-
19 Shelter in Place Order was called, I sent my
employees home for weeks, months.  We did
our best to keep serving our clients in a remote
environment. With my best intentions, I
ordered my employees back in early May.
Unbeknownst to me, I may have been harsh on
an employee with underlying health problems. 
My decision caused conflict in my business and
employees.  I enrolled in a webinar advertised by
the Latinx Business Circle about COVID-19
compliance and HR issues.  It was eye opening. I
was able to consult with a business adviser after
the webinar to learn about the best way to treat
the situation, they listened and provided
guidance. I made corrections to my agency’s
policies which allowed my employee to
continue to work from home where she could 
 keep healthy and helped me avoid a lawsuit.

- Dan, Insurance Agent, Sunnyvale

Fair Workplace Collaborative
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In 2020, the Legal Advice Line received and responded to over 5,500 calls, with employment attorneys
providing information in  English, Spanish, Tagalog, Mandarin Chinese, Vietnamese, Hindi, and Punjabi.  In
March 2020, demand for the Advice Line surged to over 1,700 calls in one month due to the economic impacts
of the COVID-19 pandemic and residents' desire for information about related services and supports.  

Advice Line Attorneys accommodated this surge in calls and continued to provide information and resources
to workers and businesses about wage and hour concerns, sexual harassment, unemployment and disability
insurance, paid sick leave, safety net resources, and safe COVID-19 operation guidance. 

Mandarin
3%

English
58%Spanish

22%

Vietnamese
12%

Tagalog
5%

Nov-19
Dec-19

Jan-20
Feb-20

Mar-2
0

Apr-2
0

May-20
Jun-20

Jul-2
0

Aug-20
Sep-20

Oct-2
0

Nov-20

Dec-20

2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

500 

0 

FWC Services BusinessesWorkers

Legal Advice Line

COVID-19 

DIRECT ENGAGEMENT: Distribute service information through
flyering, industry and community events, and door-to-door canvasing

TRAINING: In-person and virtual trainings on wage and hour laws,
workers' rights, sexual harassment, retaliation, and labor trafficking

LEGAL ADVICE LINE: Field inquiries and provide information about
compliance, local and state resources, and legal clinic appointments

MEDIA OUTREACH: Culturally competent and language accessible
campaigns that provide information about resources and services

CASE MANAGEMENT: Individualized services for information,
referrals, and assistance in filing claims with State or Federal agencies
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0 50 100 150 200 250

Unemployed 

Food Retail 

Professional Services 

Housekeeping & Janitorial 

Personal Services 

Construction 

Retail & Sales 

Healthcare 

Caregiver 

Gig/Delivery Worker 

FWC reached over 23,100 businesses and workers through in-person and virtual engagements and trainings.  
 Partners quickly pivoted services and adapted to the new COVID-19 environment ensuring the community received
needed resources and information.  In addition to compliance trainings on worker' rights, taxes, and wage & hour,
FWC also provided trainings on how small businesses could begin using online delivery platforms to increase sales.

Engagement and training activity, in pink dots on the map, was focused in Mountain View and Sunnyvale.  This was
due to their partnership in the pilot Food Permit Enforcement Program, which ensured food retail businesses were
aware of the new enforcement program and the consequences of wage theft. Unpaid wage judgements are
represented by the yellow heat map and are present throughout Santa Clara County.  These judgements highlight
the need for further outreach activity into South County and enforcement activity beyond initial city partnerships.

My husband and I spoke to a PAWIS 
Community Organizer about how we worked 
as live-in caregivers working 24 hours a day, but 
were only paid for eight hours of work per day. I 
initially did not want to file a wage claim against our 
employer for fear of retaliation, but [...] my husband
convinced me and our case was referred by PAWIS to a
private employment attorney who filed our claim before 
the Labor Commissioner's Office. The case was settled to our
satisfaction.    We are very thankful to PAWIS because we
became aware and educated of our rights as workers.  Their
assistance and support gave us the courage to assert our rights
and to finally find our voice as we have been silenced for too
long and treated without dignity and respect.   

Worker Case Management
FWC provided individualized services to over 2,400
community members throughout Santa Clara
County.  These services consisted of multiple
interactions to assist with information, referrals, or
support in filing claims with State or Federal
agencies.  The top ten reported job sectors for
assistance and worker case management were also
industry sectors impacted by layoffs and closures in
response to COVID-19 and related health orders.

Engagement and Trainings
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The Katharine and George Alexander Community
Law Center (Community Law Center) works with low-
wage, limited-English-speaking workers who require
assistance obtaining unpaid wages, overtime wages,
or Unemployment Insurance.  Additionally, legal
advice about leave law violations, discrimination and
harassment, and retaliation for engaging in a
protected activity is provided to workers.

The Community Law Center employs a three-
pronged strategy involving (1) advice clinics; (2)
community education, outreach, and workshops, and
(3) direct representation.  During the COVID-19
pandemic, work has continued through virtual
clinics, virtual outreach, and phone interviews.  

OUTREACH &
EDUCATION:
KATHARINE & GEORGE ALEXANDER
COMMUNITY LAW CENTER

Clinics also screen for forced labor human trafficking,
utilizing a screening tool developed by Community
Law Center attorneys. Forced labor human
trafficking survivors are referred to victim service
providers, the Community Law Center’s immigration
and employment law attorneys, or private attorneys
for representation. 

From January 1, 2020 to
December 31, 2020, the

Workers’ Rights program
clients were awarded and

collected $46,585

Overview Accomplishments

From January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020, the
Community Law Center's clients were awarded
$46,585 in unpaid wages, with all unpaid wages
collected for workers. Twenty-eight cases are not yet
resolved, are in various stages at the CA Labor
Commissioner's Office, or are in litigation. 
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From July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2020, the
Community Law Center conducted 34 Workers’
Rights clinics and provided advice and counsel or
referrals to private attorneys for representation to
344 clients.  

Law students under the supervision of volunteer
attorneys are trained in employment law as part of
their course work, where they  interview clients,
engage in problem solving and brainstorming, and
advise clients. 

I work through an agency for a
 large healthcare facility. I needed 
legal help because I did not think that I 
was getting all the pay I was owed.  I was
interviewed over Zoom by a Community 
Law Center attorney and told that I was owed
money for the hours I worked and more
money as penalties. I learned that I am an
employee and not a contractor, so I should be
getting more pay for all the hours I worked,
as well as lunch and time for rest that I
missed. The advice I received was that it was
better to file my case in court than to file it at
the Labor Commissioner's Office because I
can get more of my wages in court. My co-
workers and I are now working with an
attorney who has filed my case in court. I am
grateful that there is such a place as the
Community Law Center.

There have been nine community workshops and 17
outreach events focused on workers' rights.  In total, 156
attendees participated in the workshops and 847
attendees joined the outreach events. 

There were also workshops on labor trafficking and on
the rights of domestic violence survivors. Workshops
took place at homeless shelters, at schools, and at
community-based organizations. Handouts were
provided to all attendees at trainings, workshops, and
outreach events.   

             I work at night at a 6 bed care home.  My
employer was giving me a 3-hour break in the

middle of the night and not paying me for that
time, but I still had to work because I took care of

elderly patients with medical or health conditions
like schizophrenia and dementia who needed help
at night. I didn't think it was fair that I had to work

for 3 hours with no pay. I wanted to talk to an
attorney to find out how to get pay for those 3

hours. After my interview with a Community Law
Center attorney, I was referred to another attorney

who filed my case at the Labor Commissioner's
Office. [At a meeting with the Labor

Commissioner's Office] my employer agreed to 
pay me. I signed a settlement agreement and

received the money. I am grateful for the 
support of the Community Law Center.

Activities

Advice Clinics

Community Outreach and Education

Direct Representation
The Community Law Center provides limited
representation to clients with wage and hour claims at
the Labor Commissioner's Office hearings. The program
also represents clients at mediations before the  Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission and Department
of Fair Employment and Housing. Additionally, the
Community Law Center provides referrals of clients to
private attorneys.
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Foster a healthy economic environment for the
County’s businesses and workers 
Achieve industry-wide compliance with Federal
and State labor laws
Realize satisfaction of existing judgments so
workers are paid in full for hours worked.

OLSE launched the Food Permit Enforcement
Program in September 2019 to combat wage theft and
help workers in the food retail industry collect
outstanding wage claim judgements issued by the CA
Labor Commissioner’s Office.    

The Food Permit Enforcement Program addresses a
pervasive wage theft problem that disproportionately
affects vulnerable employees, many of them
immigrants, women and low-wage workers. The Food
Permit Enforcement Program aims to: 

ENFORCEMENT:
FOOD PERMIT ENFORCEMENT
PROGRAM

Overview

In partnership with the Department of
Environmental Health (DEH), enforcement in the
food retail industry began in December 2019.  This
partnership between OLSE and DEH exercised the
County’s authority to suspend food permits from
food retail facilities with outstanding unpaid wage
theft judgments. 

Between December 2019-
March 2020, the Food Permit

Enforcement Program collected
over $50,000 for workers with

outstanding wage claims, with
the oldest wage claim dating

back to 2013.
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Proving full compliance with the wage
judgement 
Proving that the judgment is not final or does
not apply to the permit holder
Acknowledging the outstanding judgement
and setting up a payment plan 

Food retail permit holders with existing unpaid
wage judgements received a series of notices from
OLSE and DEH requiring a response. 

Upon receiving an initial communication through
the Notice of Existing Judgement, businesses have
45 days to come into compliance by: 

1.

2.

3.

Enforcement action ends when all outstanding
judgements are paid in full.   

In total, OLSE engaged eight food retail facilities with
an initial notice (Notice of Existing Judgement), and
only one case escalated to the second notice (Notice
to Comply).

OLSE received 100% compliance from all eight food
retail facilities before the Food Permit Enforcement
Program was halted due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and related health orders.  

In four short months of activity between December
2019-March 2020, the Food Permit Enforcement
Program collected over $50,000 for workers with
outstanding unpaid wage claims, with the oldest
claim dating back to 2013. 

Enforcement Process Accomplishments

Food Permit Enforcement Program Process
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ENFORCEMENT:
COUNTY CONTRACTS 
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

In early 2020, OLSE was preparing to partner with the
Office of Countywide Contracts Management to
launch the County Contracts Enforcement Program. 
 The Program is focused on ensuring current and
potential contractors abide by all County labor
provisions, including wage, hour, and equity pay
laws. County policy requires all contractors to comply
with applicable employment laws. This program
would ensure broad and consistent enforcement
across the $4 billion worth of County contracts for
goods and services.

The County may disqualify a potential contractor – or
suspend or terminate an existing agreement with a
contractor – who has violated any wage theft, pay
equity, or nondiscrimination laws included in the
County of Santa Clara’s Board Policy. The Program
will use outstanding unpaid wage judgments issued
by the CA Labor Commissioner's Office and final
administrative orders issued by the Federal
Department of Labor to determine disqualification. 

Overview

A referral to the CA Labor
Commissioner’s Office Judgment
Enforcement Unit (JEU) resulted

in $40,200.42 collected in
outstanding wages for workers
at the care home facility, with
the oldest wage claim dating

back to 2017.
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I worked for two years as the operator of two
adult residential care homes for the severely
mentally ill in San Jose.  The owner was both
verbally and emotionally abusive [...] and
threatened me if I didn't work 20-hour
shifts, 6-7 days per week.  Additionally, the
owners changed my rate of pay from salary
to hourly and back again without asking,
which resulted in zero overtime pay.  

I quit my position at the residential care
home and filed a wage claim with the CA
Labor Commissioner's Office in January
2019.  I attended all required meetings
organized by the Labor Commissioner's 
 Office, however, the owners disputed
required meeting dates at the last minute,
then would still not attend rescheduled
meetings.  Ultimately, the owners never
attended any required wage claim meetings
with the Labor Commissioner's Office.

Then in April 2020, I received a call stating
that I would be getting my wage claim
settled shortly.  The first payment of my
wage claim was received in June 2020, a year
and a half after I initially filed my wage
claim.  The owners split the payment over six
months, but  eventually, all of my over
$7,500.00 of unpaid wages were paid in full.

I would advise other workers who are owed
wages by their employers to be
knowledgeable about your rights as a
worker and follow the [CA Labor
Commissioner's] wage claim process.

- Former Care Home Worker

- Nahrin

Although the Program had not officially launched,
the County was able to realize early enforcement
success through the County’s renewal of a care
home facility contract in April 2020.   Upon review
of the contract, the care home facility was
discovered to have a number of outstanding unpaid
wage judgements from multiple workers dating
back to 2017. 

OLSE referred this case to the CA Labor
Commissioner’s Office Judgment Enforcement Unit  
for additional investigation into State laws to
encourage business compliance and payment.  This
referral resulted in $40,200.42 collected in
outstanding unpaid wages for workers at the care
home facility. 

The County expects to officially launch the County
Contracts Enforcement Program in 2021. 

Early Success
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In response to  COVID-19 and related health orders
and legislation, OLSE and FWC created the COVID-19
Assistance Network (CAN) Hotline to connect
community members who were unexpectedly and
suddenly in need of safety net resources like food,
financial and housing assistance.   

From its inception in March 2020 through December
2020, the CAN Hotline has received over 45,000 calls
from community members to inquire about safety
net resources.

To meet the language needs of our vulnerable
communities, the CAN Hotline has navigators fluent
in Spanish, Vietnamese, Mandarin and Cantonese
Chinese, and Tagalog. 

The Advice Line and CAN Hotline have been vital in
connecting residents to timely local, State, and
Federal information.  Additionally, they have been
vital to connecting residents to safety net resources,
which are still just as needed today as when COVID-
19 first hit the County in early 2020.

COVID-19:
COVID-19 
ASSISTANCE 
NAVIGATION HOTLINE

My Unemployment Insurance case 
was solved after a long period of time 

working with CA Employment 
Development Department.  The CAN

navigator also delivered the application in
person to me and helped me until I got my

lump sum payment of $7,000.  The SCC CAN
hotline made a huge impact in my life during

this COVID-19 pandemic. It helped me to
release all financial stress which 

I had to deal with.

-  Thu

Overview
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CAN Hotline Calls by Week

Between 
March-December 2020, 

the CAN Hotline fielded  45,000+ 
calls for safety net resources like food,

financial and housing assistance.
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Unemployed
36%

Food Retail
16% Construction

11%

Hair/Nail Salon
9%

Retired
8%

House Cleaning
6%

Janitorial
5%Disabled

4%

I received resources for rental assistance
from the CAN Hotline. That made a huge

impact to our lives as at that time our
family with 7 persons: grandparents,

father, mother, and three children (2, 4
and 6 years old), were all COVID-
19 positive. We also needed food

assistance and delivery at our house.
Greatly appreciated all of the help

 from the CAN hotline.

- Pedro and Maria

English
54%

Spanish
36%

Vietnamese
9%

Rental
25%

Food
24%

Financial
14%

Housing 
11%

Unemployment
10%

Other
9%

Workers' Rights
3%

Calls by Assistance Need

Calls by Language

Calls by Occupation
Leisure

3%

Gig Work
2%

Chinese
2%

Just wanted to take a 
moment to give words of 

appreciation for Lateaka. She’s been 
one of the best things that have happened

 in such a difficult time for me as the owner of
Nana’s Hair Salon.  She’s been helpful with every

step of my problems, a great adviser who is very
knowledgeable, and great source in my time of

need.  She always followed-up with a phone call to
make sure all the work was in order and if I needed

anything else.  I call that a blessing.  Since July, I
had three problems and she was always available

and helpful in every way possible.  I just wanted to
give this great review because she deserves it and
she’s been nothing but helpful.  If we have people

like her around, we could build America into a
better place. Thank you so much for all the services

that you are providing in Santa Clara County to
keep us going. I really appreciate every step and

everyone in the County. Thank you again!
 

- Nahrin          

Medical
2%

Utilities
2%
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COVID-19:
COMMUNITY HEALTH & 
BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT TEAM

Worker and Business Outreach

The Board of Supervisors created the Community Health & Business Engagement Team (CHBET) to support
our community through these COVID-19 changes.  Through CHBET, the County formed partnerships with
community based organizations that have trusted relationships in our community.  The CHBET partners
include: Community Health Partnership, Nueva Vida, Roots Collaborative, Si Se Puede Collective, and
Working Partnerships USA.

Overview

CHBET's mission is to provide outreach to businesses and individuals, especially in communities that have
been disproportionately impacted by COVID-19, by using community organizing strategies and elements of
the community health worker model. The teams use a culturally competent, multi-lingual, and education-
first approach. 

Recently, there were two [members of
the CHBET], Hieu and Anh, [who] came
to help us fill out a Social Distancing
Protocol. They are very dedicated and
enthusiastic to help us. We really
appreciate [that] you help us know the
policy to implement and keep our
community safe. 

- Hồng
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CHBET business outreach

We are delighted to 
welcome [CHBET] 

employees to our shop, 
Sam and Thuy, who ... helped

 us understand the County’s
COVID-19 safety protocol so my

shop can operate safely.  Sam
and Thuy let us know what ... we

have to do to ... safely serve our
customers. We are grateful and

thankful to Santa Clara [County]
for caring and helping us, so we

can continue to work to serve our
customers.

- Quach 



Worker & Business Outreach

Cantonese 
Hindi
Mandarin
Punjabi
Spanish 
Tagalog
Vietnamese

CHBET workers visit businesses countywide,
focusing their time on communities
disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 and
engaging mostly with smaller businesses.

The CHBET Community Health Workers are
members of our community who have a passion
for public health, with language capacity in:

How to submit and comply with the Social
Distancing Protocol
Industry-specific Directives
COVID-19 testing and the importance of
regular testing
COVID-19 resources

During their visits, CHBET workers talk to business
owners and employees about:

CHBET workers provide businesses and
employees with COVID-19 resource guides,
posters, reduced maximum capacity signage, and
COVID-19 Preparedness Kits with a face covering
and hand sanitizer.
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The Community and Business
Engagement Branch received

over 5,700 concerns from
Santa Clara residents between

August to December 2020

5,700+

COVID-19:
PUBLIC HEALTH ORDER
ENFORCEMENT

At the onset of COVID-19, numerous County
departments worked together to address the
community's COVID-19 concerns by leveraging each
department’s individual resources, including the
District Attorney Office, OLSE,  Department of
Environmental Health, Office of the County Counsel,
and the Department of Planning and Development.  

Overview

In August 2020, this effort was consolidated under
the Emergency Operations Center in the Community
and Business Engagement Branch. 

OLSE team members are part of the Community and
Business Engagement Branch, and assist with
outreach to businesses and enforcement efforts.

PAWIS PPE and resource  distribution
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of public concerns avoided
formal enforcement activity
and were resolved through an
educational phone call where
team members discussed public
concerns and informed
organizations on how to comply
with Public Health Orders.

84%

The Community and Business Engagement Branch responded to public concerns by conducting over 3,600
phone calls that provided outreach and education about Public Health Orders. Of those calls, 84% avoided
formal enforcement activity and were resolved through an education first approach where team members
discussed the public concern and informed organizations on how to comply with Public Health Orders. 

From August to December 2020, the
Branch received over 5,700 concerns
from Santa Clara County residents,
with a majority of concerns focused
on businesses operating against the
State and/or County Public Health
Orders, not taking steps to maintain
social distancing, or not requiring all
persons to properly wear facial
coverings in the facility at all times. 

Public concerns, represented in
yellow dots on the map, were often
aligned with communities with high
COVID-19 case rates.  The map
highlights zip codes with high COVID-
19 case rates in dark blue.

Public Concern Process

Accomplishments

These phone calls provided the Community and
Business Engagement Branch an opportunity to
clarify requirements of the Public Health Orders and
discuss how the organizations could keep their staff
and customers safe. 

Steps like providing markers to ensure individuals
socially distance at least six feet, regularly cleaning
high-traffic areas, disinfecting high-contact surfaces,
and confirming organizations reported positive
COVID-19 cases amongst staff were important to
limiting the spread of COVID-19 and keeping the
community safe.  
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Prioritize wage theft enforcement by launching
the County Contracts Enforcement Program and
expanding the Food Permit Enforcement
Program beyond the initial two partner cities.

Increase worker and business engagement and
training to communities where unpaid wage
judgements are prevalent.

Collaborate with County partners to create
awareness of workers' rights and create
opportunities for economic empowerment for
workers.

Establish feedback loops to better understand
worker and business experiences with labor
standards and enforcement.

Employ media tools to increase labor standards
awareness in worker and business communities
by creating culturally competent content,
sharing information, and ensuring OLSE
services meet the needs of the community.

OLSE expresses our gratitude to the workers and 
 businesses in our community that lead, build,
sustain, serve, and care for the members of our
County on a daily basis.

OLSE is also thankful to all of our community, City,
County, State, and Federal partners that have
supported and enabled progress towards our vision
of a Santa Clara County free of wage theft and
workplace harassment, creating a safe
environment for all workers.

Although the first year has been an amazing
journey, there is still much to do.  Our work is 
 especially important now due to the impacts of
COVID-19.  With the lessons learned from our first
year of activity, OLSE looks forward to continuing
our mission of worker and business outreach, 
 wage theft enforcement, but also supporting the
community in recovery throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. 

THANK YOU

Looking Ahead
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THANKS TO
OUR PARTNERS

State PartnerFederal Partner

County Partners

City Partners

Fair Workplace Collaborative
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APPENDIX A: Materials
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COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
OFFICE OF LABOR STANDARDS
ENFORCEMENT
www.sccfairworkplace.org | 1 (866) 870-7725

/sccfairwrkplace

@sccfairwrkplace

@sccfairwrkplace


